
Basic config

Add org load paths to config and set some general stuff I prefer:

(add-to-list ’load-path "~/.elisp/org.git/lisp/")
(add-to-list ’load-path "~/.elisp/org.git/contrib/lisp")
(setq-default fill-column 90)
(add-hook ’text-mode-hook ’turn-on-auto-fill)

(org-babel-do-load-languages
’org-babel-load-languages
’((shell . t)

(emacs-lisp . t)))

(require ’ox-latex)

Google mobileorg

• found mobileorg wiki

• googled "orgmode mobileorg" and found org manual page

Noted that documentation says:

Initial Setup: Set up the location of your org-files by configuring and running ‘org-
mobile-push’ in emacs.

Looks like we set up emacs side first.

Setup emacs side

Click staging area section and see that I need to tell it what directory to use. Also says I should
connect mobile-org to Dropbox and that directory will be created automatically, so I’ll just do that:

(setq org-mobile-directory "~/Dropbox/MobileOrg")

To get that directory, sounds like we:
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• install mobile-org on phone

• connect to dropbox

• install dropbox on laptop

• sync and find folder it created (same as listed in manual/below)

• add this to config

Note: wouldn’t you know that Dropbox is down for maintenance, so I had to skip connecting
mobileorg to dropbox on phone/finding MobileOrg file on computer. I just manually created
~/Dropbox/MobileOrg it so it existed in order to continue with the test.

(setq org-mobile-directory "~/Dropbox/MobileOrg")

Go back and click pushing. Looks like I need to tell it which files to push. I’ll create a notes.org
file as well as adding this instructions file.

(setq org-mobile-files ’("~/Desktop/mobile-org-setup/notes.org"
"~/Desktop/mobile-org-setup/instructions.org"))

Note that paths are relative to org-directory. For now, ignoring since I gave full paths above, but
looks like one could set org-directory to, e.g., ~/Desktop/mobile-org-setup/ and then just list
notes.org and instructions.org.

Go back and click pulling. Looks like I’m not ready for this yet since I haven’t done anything from
Dropbox yet, but we need to tell Org where changes from mobile will land:

(setq org-mobile-inbox-for-pull "~/Desktop/mobile-org-setup/changes.org")

Try it out

Well, I happen to know that the command is org-mobile-push, but I find it odd that the page
doesn’t actually tell you what to do (i.e. run this command) after doing the stuff above. In any
case, we run the command:

/home/jwhendy/Dropbox/MobileOrg
agendas.org
checksums.dat
index.org
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instructions.org
mobileorg.org
notes.org

0 directories, 6 files

Looks good to me.

To reproduce,

• put this file somewhere

• adjust paths as needed

• run M-x org-babel-tangle on this file

• run emacs -Q from the directory this file lives in

• run M-x load-file RET ./min-config

Respond to email with results

Time

Table 1: Clock summary at [2015-11-21 Sat 12:37]
Headline Time
Total time 0:39
Google mobileorg 0:03
Setup emacs side 0:11
Try it out 0:07
Respond to email with results 0:18
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